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ABSTRACT

A PSA of the Research Reactor FRJ-2 was performed to check the twenty-year-old safety
system for weak points and to develop accident management as a 'fourth line of defence'
against severe accidents according to a German initiative. The total core damage frequency
proved to be 1.5-10-4/a, which is consistent with figures found for other research reactors.
Nfinor plant modifications will reduce the value by roughly a factor of 4 resulting in a
frequency of 3-10-7/a for a major release of fission products into the environment caused by
an independent failure of the containment. The integrity of the gas-tight steel containment
proved not to be endangered by any core damage accident. From the results and insights
gained by the PSA, many accident management measures could be identified and defined for
the emergency handbook. The most important measure is primary feed and bleed, for which
the feed line already exists.

1. INTRODUCTION

The FRJ-2 at the Research Center Rilich (KFA) is the most powerful research reactor in
Germany. It was commissioned in 1962. In the late sixties and at the beginning of the sev-
enties, the power was increased in two steps from the originally designed power of 10 MW to
15 MW and then 23 MW. At the beginning of the nineties, a level-3 probabilistic safety
analysis (PSA) was initiated by the Board of Directors of KFA for two reasons: firstly to check
the twenty year old safety concept for weak points, and secondly to provide the basis for an
accident management handbook, which is being prepared at present and which was required
by a safety review ordered by the supervising authority in the aftermath of the Chernobyl dis-
aster.

The Institute for Safety Research and Reactor Technology (ISR) of KFA was charged with
supervising the analyses and it introduced other institutions from KFA and the German
companies INTERATOM and Battelle. The level 1 PSA was performed by a team of analysts
from ISR and from the Safety and Reliability Directorate (SRD, part of the UK Atomic Ener-
gy Authority). Co-operation with SRD facilitated the utilization of previous PSA findings
from similar studies for the UK reactors DIDO PLUTO (Harwell) to be applied to the
FRJ-2.
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2. PLANT DESCRIPTION

The FRJ-2 is a DDO-class tank-type research reactor cooled and moderated by heavy water
passing through the core in the upward direction. The core consists of 25 so-called tubular
MTR fuel elements accommodated within an aluminum tank (Fig.1). The tank is surrounded
by a graphite reflector enclosed within a double-walled steel tank. This steel tank, together
with its liner tubes for the various penetrations, constitutes the second containment for the
reactor tank. All penetrations are sealed at the outside of the biological shield so that a leak
in te reactor tank and its pipes would only fill the aluminum/steel tank interspace, which is
designed such that the water circulation would not be interrupted.

The reactor is equipped with two independent and diverse shutdown systems, the so-called
Coarse Control Arms (CCAs) and the Rapid Shutdown Rods (RSRs). In the case of a de-
mand, the six CCAs are released from their electromagnets and drop in by gravity, whereas
the three RSRs are shot in by their pneumatic actuators. Both systems are demanded in the
case of reactivity accidents, but in the case of cooling accidents only the CCAs are demanded.
The CCAs are lowered and raised by the reactor control system in order to control power
levels in normal operation, whereas the RSRs are permanently in their upper position.

The primary circuit is housed in a closed but not air-tight plant room beneath the reactor
block. The main circuit consists of the three main pumps, the two shutdown pumps, the three
heat exchangers and all associated valves and pipework. Te operation of all three main
pumps is required for full power operation, and the reactor is tripped if one pump fails
although core cooling is not directly compromised. In the case of a stoppage of all main
pumps, one shutdown pump is switched on automatically for after-heat removal from the core
to the heat exchangers. Forced convection is not absolutely necessary for after-heat removal
from the core to the bulk D20 in the tank as has been demonstrated by reactor experiments
/1,2/. But the tank water would be heated up to boiling temperature within 30 min.

The primary circuit transfers the power via the three heat exchangers to the closed secondary
circuit, which is cooled by dry cooling towers. Two of the four main pumps of the secondary
circuit are equipped with a pony motor for after-heat removal in the case of a switch-off of the
main motors. The fans of the cooling towers are not needed for after-heat removal.

Because the maintenance of a minimum coolant inventory in the reactor tank is of crucial im-
portance to the reactor, there are several systems which provide this function. Two of them
operate in the event of accidental loss of D20 inventory. They ae the Emergency Core Cool-
ing System (ECCS) and the Emergency Light Water Injection System (LWIS). The ECCS
consists of two automatically controlled pumps, which can circulate water from the plant room
sump back to the reactor tank, and the associated pipework (Fig. 2. The LWIS, which is ma-
nually operated from outside the reactor hall, provides a means for water from the fire system
or the mains to be injected into the reactor tank as a last resort. In the case of a leak,
depending on its size, there are two different cooling modes for the fuel elements, either
forced or natural convection or cooling by a falling water film.
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The reactor hall is a steel shell designed for an overpressure of 300 mbar and a leak rate at
this pressure of vol.%/d. In the case of an accident with the release of radioactive substan-
ces into the hall, the containment isolation is initiated automatically. Isolation means that the
redundant flaps in the extract and air conditioning pipes and a motor-operated valve in the
waste water pipe are closed. The latter pipe is also sealed passively by a water column.

3. ADOPTED METHODOLOGY AND SCOPE OF THE ANALYSES

The methodology adopted within the level-1 analysis was designed to provide a pragmatic uti-
lization of manpower and resources within the overall standard analysis required for a com-
prehensive PSA. he first phase was the qualitative development of the 'Risk Model', which
consists of the following components:

- Definition of safety functions of the reactor, and the systems which provide those
functions

- Identification of initiating events
- Determination of success criteria and
- Event tree development.

Once an iitial risk model was established an initial screening quantification exercise was
commenced. Within the screening quantification, iitiating event frequencies and the failure
probabilities of the safety systems were assigned taking into consideration such factors as level
of redundancy/diversity within systems, feasibility of human actions, easibility of recovery ac-
tions etc. From this screening quantification exercise, a ist of risk dominant core damage sce-
narios were derived, which were then re-examined, using specific assessments for the parti-
cular accident scenario. At this stage, the results of the fault tree and human factor analysis
etc. were available and were incorporated into the re-assessment.

In order to structure the analysis within the PSA the initiating events were grouped as follows:

A: Loss of primary coolant

B: Increase in reactivity

C: Failure of support systems (including grid supply)

D: Other initiating events (e.g. reduction in primary flow)

E: External events like fire, flood.

The data utilized in the fault trees came from a number of sources and where possible plant
specific data was used. Where this was not possible generic information from the DIDO
reactor family was utilized to estimate an appropriate probability. he common mode failure
(CMF) probability of redundant systems was evaluated by the so-called factor method with
a fraction of 10 91o of the independent failure rate, in general; only for the CCAs was a specific
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investigation of the CMF probability carried out on the basis of historical failures due to
sticking CCA blade bearings.

Two types of human actions were considered explicitly, both concerned with hypothetical sit-
uations where the automatic safety systems are assumed to have failed. These are: specific
emergency procedures, well defined, and recovery procedures, less well defined. The so-called
THERP model was used for assessing human reliability, taking into account the complexity
and time available for the specific procedure. In general, a lower limit of 1. 10 3 was placed on
the failure probability of any single operator action.

The containment analysis (level-2 PSA) was separated from the level-1 PSA. It encompassed
the assessment of the failure probability of the isolation fnction and the deterministic analy-
sis of the containment behavior and its retention capability for fission products in the most
probable core melt-down scenarios. he fault tree analysis for the isolation function took into
account interdependence with other safety functions, for instance due to common support sy-
stems or due to a common signal of the plant protection system.

According to the objective of the analyses, emphasis was placed on the evaluation of direct
radiation from the reactor hall in the case of a core melt-down accident, since the accessibility
of the periphery of the unshielded hall is a crucial aspect for the feasibility of mitigating ac-
cident measures. The results of the source term estimation for the most probable core melt-
down scenarios were used to assess the radiation exposure in the environment on the basis of
the calculation procedure required for design basis accidents. This pessimistic procedure is
consistent with the objective of the analyses, but contradicts the procedure of a risk analysis.

The full-scope PSA included a number of deterministic analyses in order to clarify the respon-
se of the plant to the various accident conditions and determine the success criteria of the
safety systems 3/ A lot of difficulties were encountered due to the lack of computational
tools and knowledge, particularly in the range of those beyond design basis accidents associat-
ed with damage to the core. hus, some results were based on engineering judgment and
assessments.

4. MAIN RESULTS

Table gives a summary of the main results of the level-1 PSA. The total core damage fre-
quency amounts to 1.5-10-4/a. This value is consistent with the results of PSA for other re-
search reactors like DIDO PLUTO at Harwell and the HFBR at Brookhaven 4/.

The dominant contribution (about 62 %) stems from the so-called interfacing system LOCAs
by-passing the ECCS because the leaking water does not return to the D 20 plant room. The
underlying leak is of such a size that it is difficult to isolate manually in time. Additionally,
there is not enough time for the LWIS to be brought into operation with a high degree of re-
liability. More than two thirds of this contribution is caused by the rupture of a measuring pi-
pe which leads from the primary circuit to instrumentation outside the plant room. The re-
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mainding one third of the dominant contribution refers to a certain leak category within the
D purification plant outside the D plant room. This sequence includes failure of the re-2 2
dundant isolation valves automatically closed in a LOCA. It should be mentioned that the
comparatively high frequency of this sequence is caused by rather pessimistic estimates of
LOCA frequencies for the purification plant, the installation of which outside the D20 plant
room at FRJ-2 is unique for the family of DIDO reactors.

LOCAs combined with the early failure of the ECCS also contribute significantly to the over-
all core damage frequency but they proved less dominant than the NON-LOCAs Without
Scram. This group, as well as the group of LOCAs Without Scram, includes sequences in
which there is a sudden loss of flow because the main pumps are tripped either spuriously or
legitimately. These events normally result only in the demand of the CCA shutdown systen-4
leaving the RSR system without any signal to operate. Common mode failure of the CCA
system will then create an accident without scram, resulting in some core damage 3/ It
should be noted that the integrity of the primary circuit is not affected by the core damage
and remains closed unless the initiating event itself has violated the integrity.

All dominant groups except the LOCAs with early ECCS failure can be reduced in frequency
by minor plant modifications. These modifications are:

Interfacing System LOCAs:

The installation of throttling discs into the measuring pipe and the feedback of pri-
mary coolant leakages from the purification plant into the D20 plant room.

Non-LOCA and LOCA Without Scram:

The additional demand of the RSR system to shut the reactor down in accidents in-
volving an initial loss of flow.

These three modifications would reduce the core damage frequency to about 4. 10-5 /a. Most
of the sequences result in a core melt-down due to the loss of coolant inventory either by boil-
off or by leakage. In both cases, the integrity of the primary circuit is violated so that fission
products are released into the reactor hall where they are retained with a high degree of
reliability. The failure probability of the containment isolation proved to be 7. 10-3 per de-
mand so that the overall frequency of a major release of fission products from the plant is
about3. 10-7 /a after the minor modifications of the plant have been realized.

One of the major findings of the deterrinistic analyses was the fact that core damage
accidents do not cause an overload of the reactor hall. Even if the residual power after a core
melt-down is consumed completely for continuous steam production, the pressure inside the
hall would not exceed one third of the design overpressure. Three effects are responsible for
this behavior, namely te thermal power decreasing with time, the heat dissipation to the n-
vironment increasing with temperature and the leak rate of the shell increasing with pressure.
The quantity of deuterium produced in the event of a severe power excursion is limited by the
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quantity of aluminum available to such a value that flammability limits can only be exceeded
locally but would, by far, not be reached globally.

The qantity of volatile fission products released into the reactor hall in the event of a core
melt-down accident proved to depend significantly on whether or not the release path leads
via the D20 plant room because the room has a good retention capability. his is especially
true of cases where the secondary circuit is still rnning since the heat exchangers provide a
large cold surface area for steam condensation and thus for the washout of volatile fission
products. he LOCAs with early ECCS failure, representing more than 50 of the total core
melt-down frequency after the above mentioned modification, are included in this group. For
iodine, a retention between 87 and 95 depending on the operation of the secondary
circuit have been assessed.

The total escape factor (quantity of fission products escaping into the environment to the
quantity escaping from the core) for 7 days has been assessed to be 42 % for noble gases and
0.11 for aerosols. he dose calculation based on these figures revealed that the effective
dose and the bone surface dose of young children and adults remain in the range of the dose
limits set by the German Radiation Protection Ordinance /5/ for design basis accidents. he
same is tue of the thyroid dose at a distance greater than 500 m (adults) and 1100 m (young
children), provided the ingestion of foodstuff grown in the vicinity is forbidden after 24 h.

5. ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT MEASURES

One important accident management measure proved to be the pressure relief of the reactor
tank by opening a manually operated valve in the case of a total failure of after-heat removal
by a loss of forced convection either of the primary or of the secondary circuit. The opening of
the valve is not necessary to avoid a core melt-down accident, but would avoid a plastic defor-
mation of the aluminum tank, which could occur if the pressure in the tank rises to the set
point of the bursting disc in the cover gas circuit. The opening of the valve also facilitates pri-
mary feed by the LWIS and bleed for long-term after-heat removal.

Another preventive accident management measure proved to be secondary feed of the heat
exchangers from the secondary circuit by discharging the water after it had been heated in the
heat exchangers into the sump of the hall. The inventory of the circuit above the heat exchan-
ger level is adequate in combination with heat dissipation from the primary circuit surface for
long-term after-heat removal. Secondary bleed also seems to be an appropriate and simple
measure to remove the residual beat from the primary circuit in the case of a loss of flow in
the secondary circuit. It requires only the manual opening of a vent valve on top of a manifold
in order to let the steam produced in the heat exchangers escape The primary circuit pres-
sure would increase to the acceptable value of 600 mbar.

The LWIS is also very important as a backup system for the ECCS in the case of small
LOCAs or any LOCAs associated with late ECCS failure. Depending on the cooling mode of
the fuel elements, however, it might be necessary to suck off the water from the reactor hall
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into a tank lorry and to re-teed it into the LWIS in order to avoid excess flooding of the hall.

This is only possible as long as the core remains intact. In the case of core damage the ra-
diation level around the reactor hall ight be too high within the first few days (Fig. 3 6/ In

such a case, an unlimited stay is only possible in the adequately shielded emergency control

room and perhaps a short-term stay in its entrance area from where the WIS is initiated.

The shift wl be instructed in the emergency handbook to initiate the LWIS even if a core

melt-down has already occurred since it is expected that the consequences will be initigated

by such a measure. But the quantity of injected water must then be limited to some tens of

tons.

6 CONCLUSIONS

As had been expected when the PSA was commissioned, there are possibilities for accident

management which strengthen the defence in depth of the plant safety systems without any

need for major modifications. The accident management procedures and indicators for minor
modifications arise naturally from those PSA insights resulting from investigations beyond the

original design basis of the plant.

The PSA has revealed the importance of primary feed and bleed for the overall safety the

plant. If this accident management measure were not possible the core damage frequency
would be significantly higher than the value given above. However, the achievement of some

numerical reduction in accident probabilities was not the main intention of the PSA-based ac-

cident management but rather the logical investigation of possibilities with the outcome of

increasing the qualitative depth of defence.
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Table

Core Damage
Frequency

Accident Group Contribution
exist. modif.
Plant Plant

Non-LOCA Without Scram U2 23,8 4
Non-LOCA Without Scram U1 0,2 0,2
LOCA Without Scram U2 4,0 1

LOCA/Interfacing Systems U3 94,8 1
LOCA/Early ECCS Failure U3 16,9 16,9
LOCA/Late ECCS Failure U3 0,5 0,5

Non-LOCA/Early Primary Flow Failure U3 0,5 0,5
Non-LOCA/Late Primary Flow Failure U3 3,3 3,3
LOCA/Primary Flow Failure U3 1,1 1,1

Non-LOCA Early Heat Removal Failure (U3) 3,8 3,8
Non-LOCA�Late Heat Removal Failure (U3) 0,3 0,3

Miscellaneous (U3) 4,4 4,4

Total 153,6 37

Core Damage Frequency by Accident Groups in Units of 110-6 /a

Ul Fast Core Melt-Down
U2 Damage of a Few Fuel Elements
U3 Slow Instantaneus or Delayed Core Melt-Down
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